
1978CUSTOM
CAMPMOBILE
Vr/lth a revamped
interior and Candy
Apple paint this bus
is a real head turner

WESTFALIA
Burlt for the South
African market, this
rare RHD S0 42 modelj oozes original charm,

1959
PANELVAN
With original
signwriting and
paint this Rat Bus is
as mad as they come,

The Original &Best W{ Camper Magazine
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In the November/ December issue of 2009, referring to his much-loved 1970 fully
original SA Kampmobile that we featured, David Williams used those immortal
bus owner words - "at the moment I can't see me letting the Inlesty go, and I have
already turned down one request to sell." But he added the rider, "maybe one day I
might be lucky to stumble across a solid RHD early bay shell and have fun designing
the interior with beautiful natural wood cabinets and other fittings to really suit our
needs - that may prove too much of a temptation"
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wo years on and those
words have proven
prophetic, as David now
owns this lovely 1972

'late'Bay, featuring a

bespoke wood interior designed to
Dal'id's own specification. A rear
corner shunt in 2010Ieft the SAWesty
with a very nasty rear dent and David
says, "for me, it lost a lot of its shine
that day, and the family eventually
said they didn't mind it going, as at
times they did worry about driving
it in case anl,thing happened to itl'

The I(ampmobilewas passed on
to new stewards and the search for

a replacement project bus started.
Rocket Ron of WV Endangered Species

had a I972 RHD Westy Continental
shell for sale that had been parked up
for four or five years. This sold before
David could act, but fate stepped
in and the new owner, after much
prevarication, agreed to sel1it to him.
The plans to turn this rather straight
shell, with relatively minor rust for a

UI( bus, started to come together. Buiit
in December 1972, featuring the newly
introduced body restyling at the front,
it had originaily been converted by
Westfalia as a'Continental'- the RHD
model name bywhich UI( dealerships

marketed the SO 72 camper. it rvas

now basically just a shell, nith no
interior left; ideal for Dar.id's plans
to "not exceed what I had sold the SA

bus for and to keep it looking just like
a classic Westy on the outside, but
something rather different insidel'

Sourcing all the necessary bits and
pieces was a time consuming job, but
despite being a Late Bay, the EarlyBay
Forum was a continual source ofparts
and help. Ron had found two good
original cab doors, and a solid sliding
door was sourced from Scott Wilson
of \AiV Classics. A deep sump 1641

engine built in the States was bought
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A TV/ DVD is discreetly housed at the rear I
of the sink unit and pops up for use. l

from another EarlyBay member, Dave,

and Jason at Interpro in Thombury
set about turning it into something
reliable. All the tinware had been
powder coared, while the engine

is now paired with a vintage speed

stainless steel exhaust, which David
says, "still needs a little adjustment as

it is too close to the bumper,
butthatwill be

high torque starter motor was sourced

via SSVC forum, whilst TheSamba.com

provided a NOS external sliding handle
which eventually turned lnto a new
suite of locks with one key, rear hatch
lock and found its way here from
Poland. Other finds on TheSamba.com

included mirrors, sun visors, Westy

pop top front roof support, and a

balanced crank pulley direct from

Gene Berg; a replacement pop top
canvas came from the late Rolf De I(am
and was fitted by Ion Moody (Fau)
from EB, who also made and fitted the

Wesry double bed in the roof space.

David says "perhaps I should call it
the bus the forums built, as without
the forums, finding and sourcing
parts and reliable people to do work,
would have been a nightmare!"

Though the majority of the bus was

solid, it did need two front arches

and inner and outer rear valances

replacing, together with a very small
amount of repair work on the floor
panel. Ron then arranged for the

bus to go to M&D Auto refinishers
in Street Somerset who repainted
the bus in its original Orient BIue
(LSaH) under Pasiel \A,hire.

with the first stage of Ron's work
completed, including spraying all the
hidden areas with Dyrax S50 for extra

protection, the bus was transported
to A1l Things Timber, near York, for
the main units to be built and fitted
using solid oak. Having ov,'ned both a

walk-through Westy and a non walk-
through Westy, David was willing to
sacrifice the walk-through capabilities
if it gave the space and layout that was

both practicai and pleasing on the eye.

The essentlals were a ful1-width
Westybed, a unit that could house

a double burner and be used both
inside and outside the bus, an oven

and grill combo, a sink that could ":

A usetul storage box/ map pocket is
sIe Detween the leather Saab seats,
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;:,, #..,+ a winter job
to avoid
continually

burning
offthe paint!"
An IMI quality
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17-1nch wood rim steering wheel and
polished alloy handles add custom detailinS,
Note also the matching oak parcel shelf,

A fuU-width Westy bed makes
for a roomy comfortable sleep.
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Ihe sink unit lid features mirror tiles on the inside
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A BP Lite Gas bottle feeds all appliances, with
separatecut ofl taps Ior each The sDeaker
box connections are also housed heie.
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Everything is
cleverly housed in
an oak bulkhead
unit, featuring a
curving door at the
entrance to create a
flowing llne.
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The free-standing
external cooler box style
speaker box is finished in
oak to match the units.

actually be used without it just being
a dumping ground for loose items,

space for an emergenclr lo6, spsgg

for essential food items and a safe

cupboard for the gas bottle - and it
also had to house a hideaway TV/
DVD unit for the grandchildren!

Working with Adrian, the final
design incorporated all these ideas

into a bulkhead unit, as well as an oal<

under-dash shelf and a useful storage

cupboard and rack between the seats.

Featured is a neat sliding hob, with
an extra worktop inset panel (for

when it is slid out for outdoor use),

and touches like mirror tiles inset in
the lid of the sink unit, as well as that
cleverly hidden TV Adrian also built
an external speaker box in oak in a
cooler box style to match the units and

door handles which can be used in
the ar,r'rring or outside the bus with the
connections hidden in the cupboard.

Originally, wooden panels were

also fitted Westy-sryle to the roof, but
these didn't iook right with the oak, so

when the bus went to Bromsgrove Auto
Trimmers for the soft furnishings to be

fitted, a new headlining was fitted that
also helped to create a much lighter
feel throughout the bus. The softer

door panels and Wesry bed coverings

were chosen to complement the whole
interior. False decorative curtains
were made by Delilah's Camper
Furnishings to match the blacl< out
window blinds that are afflxed by
magnets just where they are needed.

The cab seats (acquired via eBay)

are comfortable, heated, black SAAB

9000 leather seats. Custom touches

are the Gene Berg shifter, MCI 17-

inch oak steering wheel, hand brake

handle, door pulls, and 56 Deluxe
polished windorv cranks. To avoid
needing hook-up, a Sterling battery-
to-battery charger (normally found in
the rvorld of boats) was fitted with full
indicator pane1, along with a Propex

heater with the extra facility of a drive
safe legulator so that the heater can

legally be used when driving the bus.

The hob slides out for external use and a heat resistant

removable worktoP slots inPlace
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All this is cleverly linkecl together r'r,itl'r

one ltas supply 1i'orn a BP Lite bonle
.lr;,t leetlr tlrc Irnll;rttd orert rrnilr.

Blrt it's rdrat's hidden from vier'rr that
helps to rnakc this bus u'olk. Second
Sl<in darlplifier rvas fitted to manv of
thc panels io help eliminate much of
the noise and vihration, r'vhich r'r'as

cornbinecl nrith sheep's r'r'ool to prorricle

inslrlatiorr that is going to stop an1,

rlarnp/ condensation issues in the
long term. Hiclden electrics allor'r,

for clrarging of rnobile phones

and rnp3 dcvices, power thc
sat-nav ancl anything elsc that

uses a IISB connection. LED

liglrr. tJrlotrglrorrr tlre irrtr.r'ior

use minirnal por'r'e4 but

Rocl<et llon rvho took it riglrt thror-rgh

to N{o l-. He had also mtrnagecl to
Finct sorne NOS cLror: mirrors ancl a

top cluality raciio aerial. The original
steel whcels had been poruder coated
in grev, nhile the original hubcaps

\'vcre sent aNay to bc re chromed
and rnatched up r,r.ith stainless stecl

beatrty rings for a finishing touch.
Beforc it carnc out of the r,r,orkshop, the
paintnrorl< nras treatecl rvith some great

products liom Gtechniq rvhich r'r,ill

provide extla protection and kecp the
paitttrr or'l lool.i t rq e,r,ud [or \iln]e I i lre.

And in true Grancl Design traclition,
as I(evin NlcCloud lr,otrld sa.v - rvhat

about the budget? "\\rell it enclecl up
costing lnore than I sold the SA bus
[or, but r,r,e norv har.e something rather
special that is \Nestv in tradition,
nrith a special h\iist insicle. It is fully
futrctional ancl r'rrith it's stock height, is

leac\ to go anlm,here. Plus the larnih,
can use it niithoutr'r'onying about
the odcl bump to a stock bus, after
all this has heen brrilt to be usedl'@

are in a1l the right places
(including abor.e the

heacl in the sleeping area).

trssential gauges lbr oil ten'rperatule

and pressure r'r'ere fitted usingIII(-
macle stacl< units that have a rnuch

better tecdhack 1br their accuracy.
The final fit-out r'r'as completecl b_v
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